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Description 

The aim of nursing education could also be a development of the 

nursing profession. Nursing education includes instruction in topic 

areas. These are nursing assessment, nursing diagnosis and medical 

aid planning. Within the, nursing students learn through traditional 

classroom and lab instruction. Nursing education also involves clinical 

rotations and simulation, throughout their schooling, to develop care 

planning and clinical reasoning. 

Study Characteristics 

Among nurse educators, arguments continue about the right balance 

of practical preparation and thus the need to educate the long run 

practitioner to manage healthcare and to possess a broader view of the 

practice. To satisfy both requirements, nurse education aims to 

develop a lifelong learner who can adapt effectively to changes in both 

the thought and practice of nursing. The investment society is willing 

to make in educating nurses depends on the expectations placed on 

them. The unique function of the nurse is to help the individual sick or 

well, within the performance of these activities contributing to health 

or its recovery or to a peaceful death thus he would perform unaided, if 

he had the specified strength will or knowledge and to undertake to the 

present in such the way to assist him to understand independence as 

rapidly as possible. The concept of nursing consistent with Virginia 

Henderson. The essential components of professional nursing practice. 

Nursing education are often defined as a practical and theoretical 

training given to either probationer or nurse with the sole aim of 

preparing them towards completing their professional duties as nurse. 

Nurse education help in teaching the scholar nurse the ethics and 

etiquettes of nursing. 

Professional Development 

A nurse is kind of a guardian angel to patients because they oversee their 

safety. Also they're the attention of the doctor thanks to having more 

interaction with the patients and giving updates on their health. Nurse 

must excel in nursing to be certified in administering medicine and care 

to patient. Nurse will put their time and energy for patient to receive 

quality care and better health outcomes. Education is significant for 

nurses to understand knowledge and knowledge in nursing to supply 

care to patients. Nursing could even be a profession rooted in 

professional ethics and ethical values and nursing performance is 

predicated on such values. Core values of nursing patients includes three 

complementary actions preventing adverse events making them visible 

and mitigating their effects once they occur. This requires: Increased 

ability to seek out from mistakes, through better reporting systems 

analysis. 

Include altruism, autonomy, human dignity, integrity, honesty and 

social justice. Nursing could even be a profession rooted in 

professional ethics and ethical values and nursing performance is 

predicated on such values. Core values of nursing include altruism, 

autonomy, human dignity, integrity, honesty and social justice. The 

core ethical values are generally shared within the worldwide 

community, which they're a reflection of the human and spiritual 

approach to the nursing profession. However, the values within the 

care of patients are affected by cultural, social, economic and non- 

secular conditions dominating the community, making it essential to 

identify such values in each country. Nursing students acquire 

professional values initially through the teaching of their school 

educators and thus the socialization process. Professional socialization 

is that the tactic of developing the values, beliefs and behaviors of a 

profession. Nursing educators need additional awareness of nursing 

students’ perspectives on importance of professional values as a basis 

to use simpler methods for applying professional values. 

Now a day’s health-care context is more complex. Health care is 

usually delivered during a pressurized and fast-moving environment, 

involving a huge array of technology and, daily, many individual 

decisions and judgments by health-care professional staff the matter of 

adverse events in health care isn't new. Studies as early because the 

1950s and 1960s reported on adverse events, but the topic remained 

largely neglected. 

A body of evidence began to emerge within the primary 1990s with 

the publication of the results of the Harvard practice Study in 1991. 

Various studies have investigated the extent of adverse events. The 

Harvard study found that 4% of patients suffer some quite harm in 

hospital; 70% of the adverse events end in short-lived disability, but 

14% of the incidents cause death. The Institute of drugs report 

estimated that medical errors cause between 44,000 and 98,000 deaths 

annually in hospitals within the USA, quite car accidents, carcinoma 

or AIDS. 

Things in developing countries and countries in economic transition 

merits particular attention. The poor state of infrastructure and 

equipment, unreliable supply and quality of medicine , shortcomings 

in waste management and infection control, poor performance of 

personnel because of low motivation or insufficient technical skills 

and severe under financing of essential operating costs of health 

services make the probability of adverse events much above in 

industrialized nations. Safety could even be fundamentals of patient 

care and a critical component of quality management. Its improvement 

demands a sophisticated system wide effort, involving a broad range 

of actions in performance improvement, environmental safety and risk 

management, including infection control, safe use of medicines, 

equipment safety, safe clinical practice and safe environment of care. 

Enhancing the security of patients includes three complementary 

actions preventing adverse events making them visible and mitigating 

their effects once they occur. This requires: Increased ability to seek 

out from mistakes, through better reporting systems, skillful 

investigation of incidents. 

The creation of a world alliance for patient safety could also be a 

big step within the search to reinforce the safety of health care 

altogether member states. At this, no single player has the expertise, 

funding or research and delivery capabilities to tackle the whole range 

of patient questions of safety on a worldwide scale. Outdated 

approaches to defining, organizing, and operating quality assurance 
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functions are not any more suitable. More and more, health care 

organization are becoming devoted that improving quality needs a 

comprehensive approach. Continuous quality improvement of all 

kinds improves performance through reducing poor quality delivery of 

service rather than through trying to repair the results after service 

delivered. Once a year thousands of patients within the suffer and die 

from an infection they quarried despite the particular fact within the 

hospital. 
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